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VOLUME IV.
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNE DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 12, 1892. NUMBER 51.
If you want to get a reputation
as a fine converser let peeple
whom you meet talk all the time
about themselves and their affairs
without your putting in a word.
&lg.land is pressing her demand
upon Russia for satisfaction for
the seizure of British .vessels in
the Behring sea. An American
vessel was seized at the same time,
but our vigorous foreign policY.
is now on the was to Venezuela
to dare the miserable people of
that miserable country to tread on
the tail of our coat.
The plea that in showing up the
republican record in Missouri the
democrats are "reviving war
issue". is false. It. is what the
republicans did in Missouri after
the war was over that has made it
impossible for them ever to regain
power in the state. Their war
record is infinitely better than
their peace record.—Republic.
The Sultan of Turkey and the
Shah of Persia each possesses a
prayer rag made of diamonds and
pearls and valued at $2,000,000.
We would advise these dignitaries
to sell those rugs and hand over
the proceeds to the health boards
to clean their capitals with, and
then do their praying on cheaper
prayer mats. They might pat the
difference in value between the old
and the new rugs into their prayers
London is almost always blank-
eted beneath fog or smoke. The
other day some workmen were
engaged in repairing the weather-
cock upon a tall steeple. When
they climbed up the great city was
covered as with a pall, but when
they got to the top of the spire
they found themselves in the sun-
shine, with the blue sky above
them and London there below in
in the blackness. Just so if we
get high enough we will stand
above the agitations and distrac-
tions of earth. We shall live
quietly if we live in God, says
McLaren.
It is now possible to cook with
electricity. The bottom of an
ordinary frying pan is coated with
4, an insulating enamel, in which is
embedded a zigzag wire conveying
the current To prevent radiation
from the insulating enamel the
plate on its under surface is pro-
tected with asbestos. The wire
is made of an alloy which can
sand great beat, and becoming
.very hot it makes the iron pan
-hot—about about 480 to 500
degrees. The pan does not be-
come incandescent. Meats, etc.,
can be cooked quickly and coffee
;made in a jiffy, while the expense
is almost nothing, as the electric
current can be switched from an
ordinary sixteen-power incandes-
cent lamp. Tnere are no unpleas-
ant fumes and no daygerfrom fire.
-With an electric teakettle a bache-
lor could prepare his own meals
and live well for comparatively
nothing.
Wooden toothpicks ! of the
cheap kind, usually found in eat-
ing houses and sold at about 5c a
bundle, are a great sources of dan-
ger. Many people chew the ends
off and Swallow the fragments to
the serious jeopardy of their inter-
nal anatomy, and even when they
don't do this they are apt to use
one of the little barbs too roughly
and to swrllow pieces without
knowing it. Boys have a repute
tion for being able to eat anything,
but no adult can masticate or
digest. wood, which swells and
combines with other substances,
and soon forms a dangerous lamp
or ball in the stomach. The best
toothpick to use is a quill or a sil-
ver or gold one, while aluminum,
the new universal metal, has
already been tried for the purpose.
Most dangerous of all is a pin,
which, besides cracking the pre-
servative euamal, also inflames and
cankers the gums, especially if
blood happens to be drawn.
It is not unusual for colds con-
tracted in the fall to hang on all
winter. In such cases eatairh or
chronic bronchitis are almost sure
to result. A fifty cent bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy *ill
cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for so small an
amount! This remedy is intended
especially for bad colds and croup
and can always be depended upon.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
Benton's Progress.
Her Population and Business More
• Than Doubled in the Peat
Two 'Years.
OTHER PUILDINGS GOING UP.
There is not a town in this part
of Kentucky improving "faster
than Benton according to its op-
portunities. The railroad has only
been built two years and the town
has more than doubled itself in
business and population, and new
men and their families are coming
as fast as they an get houses in
wHeli to live. Every house is
full and many applicants are here
each week trying to get one in
which to move their families, but
go away without finding one. liew
houses are being built as fast as
they can and of a much better
grade than heretofore. , In less
than tavo years there shave been
_
over ,one hundred new houses
built, which of course shows that
it is having a healthy growth and
is in a prosperons,condition.
Daring this summer -and fall W.
M. Reed has built for himself' an
elegant two-story frame residende,
with all the modern improkements,
which when completed will cost
over 4000 and will be an orna-
ment to the town. It will be
ready for occupancy by the first
of November. ,
Judge Elias. Barry is now com-
pleting his new residence, which
will be one of the handsomest
homes in the county. It is located
on top of the hill between the de-
pot and the court house, exactly
on the spot where his old resi-
dence was located. It will cost
over $3,000, which ranks among
the best houses in the town. Its
construction is likewise of a mod,-
ern model and when leorupleted
will be a beauty.,
E. C. Dycns has just completed
and moved into his new residence
which is located at the north end
of Church street.
James Wyatt, who lives three
miles southeast of here, is build-
ing a new cottage residence on
Puryear street between town and
the depot.
- T. B. Jones will soon complete
his new residence in northeast
Benton,'whieh will add greatly to
that part of town and increase
the value of property in that
locality.
W. M. Reed is having built
cottage residence back of his
brick business house in whiclii
good citizen will reside.
T. E. Barnes has about complet-
ed the repairs on his home. He
has raised the old house, put on a
new roof, put in new chinineys
and remodeled his home in many
ways that makes it an elegant cot-
tage residence. He has spent
about $600 in the work" he has
had done to it during the past few
weeks.
T. J. Strow, has just cloeed a
contract, and the workmen are
now it work -on a new two-story
business house on the lot south of
the bank and north of his clothing
store. It will be a beauty and
will be furnished according to the
latest styles of a first-class busi-
ness house. It -will be of brick,
70 ft long, two stories high with a
pressed brick ittid stone front.
He will spare no elopenee in mak-
ing it the handsomest busj,.ness
house in the city. When it is
completed it will fill up the only
gap in the block on the west side
of court square, Which will then
be a solid brick block from Cross
to Seminary streets.
Other small housee are being
built and moreair less repairs on
every house most in
streets are being repai
ones graded and gra
own.. The
ed and new
eled which
will make Benton one of the dry-
est, neatest and -cleanest towns
anywhere.
In the past two years a large
addition has been built to the
Marshall County Seminary; new
seats have been placed in the
rooms, and all conveniences nec-
essary for the comfortable accom-
modation of at least 200 pupils;
new teachers and better teachers
have been engaged, until now in
all of the departments young men
and women can receive all the
valuable instrnction of any first-
class school. -Morals are good,
the location healthy, board and
tuition cheap, and in all of the im-
provements the person wishing to
attend school has gained an ad-
vantage. The school here has
improved in all respects, in ad-
vance of the other business of the
town, and we can with pleasure
congratulate the people of the
county in having a first-class
school at home in which to educate
their children near home at a small
expense.
There are two churches and two
well-attended Sunday schools,
which are doing an excellent work
for the boys and girls of the town
in educating them in the way they
should go.
There are about 20. stores in the
town at which the people can buy
all the goods necessary for their
use at low cash prices. There is
now a good market here' for all
the country produce our people
have to sell and it continues to
improve, and it will not be long
until the farmers can sell all they
have to dispose of at good prices,
and buy such goods as they " need
at prices in all respects reasonable.
Treas & Wilson and Carr &
Alexander are both good, reliable
mill firms and can and do furnish
their patrons with a first.class
quality Of both rough and dressed
lumber. They also handle a full
line of doors, sash, window blinds
etc., at prices as low as can be
bought in any town in our sur-
rounding cities.
The Bank Of Benton is a first-
class, reliable financial institution
and its officers are clever and ac-
commodating to all persons doing
business with it; in fact, Benton
is getting to be a good country
county seat and it will only be a
short time until its population will
number at least 1,200.
1 We commend these few remarks
to our readers in advance of others
we may hereafter say relative to
the growth of the once dead town
of Benton.
Poisoned by Scrofula
Is the sad story of many lives
made miserable through no fault
of their own. Scrofula is more
especially than any other a heredi-
tary disease, and for this simple
reason: Arising from impure and
insufficient blood, the disease lo-
cates itself in the lymphatics,
which are composed of white
tissues; there is a period of foetal
life when the whole body consists
of white tissues, and therefore the
unborn child is especially suscept-
ible to this dreadful disease. But
there is a•remedy for. scrofula,
whether hereditary or acquired.
It is Hood's Sarsaparilla., which by
its powerful effect on the blood,
eipels all trace of the disease and
gives to the vital fluid (he quality
and color of health. If you de-
cide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
do not accept any substiltate.
It is not generally known that
un to recent years a medicine was
prepared from the common craw-
fish. In the stomach of this crea-
ture there are almost always found
small calcareous concretions, from
the size of a pin's head to the size
of a pea. The little stony ball is
composed of carbonate and phos-
phat of lime, and Was formerly
powdered and used in doses of
three or four grains to correct
acidity of the stomach. Prepared
chalk has now taken the place of
the "crab's-eyes," as these concre-
tions were called, but occasionally
persons are found who consider
them more efficacious than the less
repulsive substitute,
A reported outbreak of cholera
at Helmetta, N. J., created much
excitement id that vicinity. In-
vestigation shoved that the dis-
ease was not cholera but a violent
dysentery which is almost as
severe and dangerous as cholera..
Mr Walter Willard, a prominent
merchant Of Jauesburg, two miles
from Helmetta, says Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy has given great satisfaction in
the most severe cases of dysen-
tery. It certainly one of the
best things ever made. For sale
by R. IL Starks.
Growing Warmer.
The National Campaign Warming
--New York "All Right"
So Says
-TURNER. THE ICE-MAN."
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 5.—
"Richard is himself again." Once
more the door to Mr. Harrison's
private office swings obligingly
to the wily republican politician,
and inside the just as wily dispen-
ser of patronage smiles upon his
visitors and makes the attempt of
his life to thaw into something
like geniality. There will be no
new boss of the repuelican
machine; Mr. Harrison will steer
the old worm eaten craft into the
most crushing collision of its ex-
istence, unless an other change
for the worse should take place in
Mrs. Harrison's condition, and
that everybody sincerely hopes
will not occur.
Mr. Harrison realizes much
more fully than do some of his
assocattes and would be advisors
that he is managing tbe most des-
perate fight into which his party
ever started; that the drift of in-
telligent public sentiment is
against the very key stone of the
republican structare—a high pro
tective tariff,—and that the task
he has undertaken is herculean in
its proportions, but he is fghting
for-political life, and he proposes
making the best of a bad cause
with the hope, small and faint
though it be, that he may wiii by
a scratch. Mr. Harrison's ability
as a political. manager has never
been properly appreciated by
democrats, outside of the state of
Indiana, where so many of his
fights have been made. Of course
it is undignified, unusual and all
that sort of thing, but all the
same it is a fact that his office in
the White house it now the repub-
lican headquarters and from it will
go the orders u-pen which be most
relies for success, while the unim-
portant orders will be sent out
from New York city by Tom Car-
ter. Democrats will do well to
keep a careful watch upon the
republicans in their neighborhoods
known to be in touch with Mr.
Harrison. Checkmate them, and
you defeat him.
A handsome Cleveland and
Stevenson banner now swings
above the heads of passers by on
Pennsylvania Avenue, a square
below the treasury department.
It was hung out by the District of
Columbia democratic central com-
mittee, the headquarters of which
are opposite. The pictures on the
banner are really good ones, con-
sequently they have attracted
more than the unusual attention
given to such things.. ,
Door keeper Turner, of the
house of representatives, who
when he was elected a member of
the house in 1888 became widely
known as "Turner, the iceman,"
is credited with being always well
posted on the condition of polit-
Pica! feeling in New York city, es-
pecially among the rank and file
of the various organizations which
support Tammany hall in city
politics, therefore his opinion was
eagerly sought when he ran over
to Washington for a few hours
rest. He said of the situation;
"There is a good feeling in our
ranks about New York. The only
cloud visible is the threat of the
Grace faction to run an independ-
ent municipal ticket, and we are
not much worried over that. We
are not soliciting any but straight
democratic votes in New York.
If any republicans want to vote
our ticket they can do so, but they
are not being run after. Tammany
is solid for Cleveland and he will
be elected by the stalwart democ-
racy of The empire state, and his
majority will be somewhere be-
tween 12,000 and 20,000." Just
before be returned to New York
Mr. Turner said: "Perhaps you
may think I am a chaser of rain-
bows when I say that our chances
are good for carrying New Hamp-
shire, but all the same it is true.
The republicans have got to do
some lively work to get New
Hampshire eleetoral votes, and I
predict that they will be cast for
Cleveland."
"Drowning men catch at straws."
The republican party is, figurative-
ly speaking, a drowning men, and
it is frantically catching at every
straw that comes along hoping
thereby to keep afloat. Indeed, it
is manufacturing straws to patch
at. One of these manufactured
straws is the treasury statement
just made which shows an increase
in the treasury balance of about,
$2,000,000, since the last state-
ment, Sept. 1. This statement
will be caught at by republican
stump speakers and editors and
enlarged upon, as showing the
prosperous condition of the treas-
ury. As a matter of fact it shows
no such thing, If all .of the
matured claims against the treas-
ury which were properly payable
in September had been paid during
that month the statement would
have shown a decrease in the
balance. It is well known that it
has been the policy of the treas-
ury for months to defer all large
payments as long as possible and
that under that policy properly
audited accounts are held back on
the flimsiest, pretexts, and that the
amount of this class of govern-
ment indebtedness has been stead-
ily increasing under this policy,
which is maintained in order to
prevent a deficit until after the
presidential election.
Montana's $300,000 Statue.
A statue in solid silver, 8 feet
in height, costing $50,000 and
standing upon $250,000 worth of
gold, compressed into a pedestal,
will be one of the exhibits at the
World's fair, coming from Mon-
tana. The pedestal will represent
the largest lump of gold ever
seen. Sculptor R. H. Park will
receive $10,000 for the model.
The casting will probably be made
by the American Bronze company
of Chicago. Miss Ada Behan has
consented to be the model for the
statue. The figue will represent
Justice standing on the globe with
advanced foot resting on the con-
tinent of North America. In her
left hand she holds balanees,
equally poised, one side of which
is filled with gold and the other
with silver coin. In her right
hand she holds the sword, with
arm extended. The statue will be
the largest ever cast in a precious
metal.
A Dyspeptic's Argument
Is a growl, and that growl marks
the limit of' argument with him.
The best way to get him to try a
medicine would be to advise
against it—but notice how differ-
ent his tone after using Burdock
Blood Bitters.
"I have suffered with dyspepsia
for the last two years. Not long
ago I commenced taking B. B. B.
I am now on the second bottle and
I feel like a new man. G. Krwx,
12 Sherwood Ave.,
Binghamton, N. Y."
Repeated tests with uniform
success prove the fact that Bur-
dock Blood Bitters will cure dys-
pepsia. The reason is plain, it
tones the stomach to natural ac-
tion and keeps the sluice ways of
the system free from clogging im-
purities.
"I have been troubled with dys-
pepsia and heart disease for nine
years, and found DO relief until I
tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
Now I am well after taking two
bottles. Ms. Emu FRAZIER,
Bowne, Mich."
FOR THROAT
AND LUNC
complaints.
the best remedy is
AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
In colds,
bronchitis, la grippe,
and croup, it is
Prompt to Act
sure to cure.
All kinds of Chill
Tonics and Diar-
rhoea medicines
sold at Lemon's
drug store.
HARBOUR' S
NEW
FALL GOODS
NOW
On Display.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Snits—no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant new
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your inspection..
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12-ic a yard. 15c
Figared Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12-ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has jast
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out
'Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
500 Pant eastimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remathing stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
N special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, 8-0, 10c, 124c and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 500, 75c and $1.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A gie,at slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
We Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98e.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to *1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Bropdway,
Paducah, Ky.
Weak_ 9Ter?!
WIETNS1 JIM TAM
From nervous debility', weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhca, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and powei,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specifie medicine
is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
garOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sold in Benton, Hy., and Guaran-
tees i=sued by J. II. Lemon.
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
TRADE MARK REGIS 7 (RED
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPEEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
Paducah, Ky.
Farmers"' ite for our Mam-moth catalogue a 600
1.age hook, plainly
illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with manu-
facturers discounts
on all goods menu.
lectured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
or Save25 to 50 cents onevery dollar you
spend. We sell only
fig:Gest ecrliases,
clothing, -dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
ery, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
Mone ITSaved by buying ofus. Send 25 cents
, to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. 
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam
ination before paying,
A. KARPAN & CO.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
uti1icuttlik111112
ROYAL LT▪ .
• SEWING MACHINE;
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
-a;111111111111111111111114:14:1;11111IIIIR13113:11i I t I itilitiasET
.. HAS a Large High Arm...
ai Has a slcli-eet tiug Needle. a
.., 
:-. Has a Self-threading Shuttle
..7. Has No Equal in Construction. w. 
....
_
z
2 Has a Mechttaieal Appearance. z.-..7.
e. Has an Eleg.tnt finish. e.
E Has a Perfect A.ljnstrarnt. a
as Has a rositave '1'... ...tie-t.:-.
-- Has Sty bch Enrititure. ?_T_z .
..... Has Mere (local Seising Qualities and
si 
F._
2 does a Lurizer Itt-e of thoueeal Work I.-7
S than any :-s •trui iachine in the World. ;
-
i:X12111110 TI:E ROYAL for po7r:ts of ;
c::celIence, and r.0 will
—
buy na other. ,....,
Is
▪ ROYAI S. M. CO., Rockford.
• t tucctutti:crturf tat 11 : 1 tititt.131
a-▪ .
$25r NEW HIGH ARMFavorite Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
I )rop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewlag
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
sirWE PAY irr.rtowrmie
- • •
-
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
Judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do
my whole duty if I am elected by
you. Your fellow-citizen,
JOSIAH HARRIS
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
FOR PRESIDENT
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
OF ILLINOIS.
FOR CONGRESS
WM. J. STONE,
Of Lyon county.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
W. S. BISHOP.
FOR COMMOIWEALTH'S ATTORNEY
Wm. F. BRADSHAW.
FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
R. L.SHEM WELL.
FOR SHERIFF
C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, OCT. 12.
DO NOT DELAY.
To the democrats of Marshall
county: We cannot refrain from
saying a few words in tbe interest
of democratic campaign work.
There is plenty of important work
to do and it is not only the imper-
ative duty of the chairman of the
county committee, but of every
member of that committee and
also of every other democrat in
the county to take enough interest
in the success of the party to
bestir themselves and at once fly
to the important work before them.
Shall we remain idle and lie su-
pinely on our backs hugging the
delusive phantoms of hope until
our enemies have bound us hand
and foot? No, indeed! we should
not; but nothing will do but work,
and immediate and quick work.
Instantaneous democratic clubs
should be organized in each voting
precinct and each man in the dis-
trict given an opportunity to come
and join and assist in upholding
the only party principles that can
possibly save the country from
the threatened centralized power
of the republican and third parties.
Hundreds of men are anxious to
go to work if only the proper en-
couragement and help is given
them. The other parties are or-
ganizing clubs all over the county,
both publicly aad privately, all for
the purpose of doing dirt to the
democratic party, and it is the
duty of each democrat to have
the courage to organize and fight
the`enemy each hour until the
ballot-boxes are closed at 4 o'clock
on the 8th day of November.
Only 26 days to battle for the
rights and liberties of the working
people before the contest is ended
and why not begin the work at
once! There is one committeeman
in each voting precinct, and why
not him call on his nearest demo-
cratic neighbor to help him, and
the neighbor call on his neighbor
and to until every man in the pre-
•
•
4. .
lefeb 0-1R,A.1\TID J J ID H 1\TING- IlSf MII_JI
_III\T=R;Y7. 
.•••••WIPIMMIIMIA..•
OCTOBER 15, 92. TURDAY, OCTOBER- 15-: '‘)
Nicest Display of Pattern Hats and Bonnets Ever Shown to t
he Ladies of Marshall County.
Infants and Misses Cloaks and Headwear.-Something Real
 Beautiful.
MinranintrylinrInflarz/VWVW I
 Z•./.:.1 f_77. I / /I I\
•
•
FINEST GRADE
WHITE FELT HATS
NOBBIEST OUT.
 
 
et%AtIAI I)
Having secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of St. Lo
uis, a lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the Very Latest 
Styles in
trimming. Remember my motto: ` ‘Latest Styles, Low
est Prices." Every lady is cordially invited to be present. Don't forget 
the date.
BEST FIFTY-CENT CORSET
On the Market
/   I I
PRETTIEST LINE OF
-
FRNCY FERTHERS
AND RIBBONS.
Respectfully
Nvi
s.N./ ./ J./ • /-irsAt.A.L
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, Benton Kentucky.
THE TRIBUNE 
cinct will agree on sonie evening
or night to organize, and each
PUBLTSHED EVERY WEDNESD
AY. member of the club go to work
and see every man in the precinct
and insist on his joining the club,
1.00 and continue the work until every
.50 nook and 'corner of that particular
.35 territory is Worked: Every effort
is being mabe by the other parties
to kill the influence of the demo-
To the vote's of the Second Judi- crats in this county, and 
now is
cial district, composed of the coun- the time to do our most effective
ties of Marshall and McCracken: work, and it must be done; it can
I am a candidate for the office of be done, and by the eternal it shall
be done. There is no use of the
democrats, on account of tardiness
and indifference, to allow their po-
litical enemies, by misrepresenta-
tions and secret politfcal caucuses
to override and trample down the
only party that can and will save
the country from ultimate political
ruin Democrats get to work;
send for campaign literature, give
to our people and save the coun-
try from financial distress Can
the country and the people bear
many more billion dollar congress-
es and the effects of the thieatened
force bill or the going in debt to
buy up all the railroads, etc, in
the United States! They cannot,
and in order to avert this awful
extravagance and the ruination of
the country the democratic party
must go to work and remain at
work until the enemies are routed
in all of their strongholds.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - - - •
Three months, - •
ANNOUNCEMENTS
°Malt E.
The Tribune visits more county
homes in the same radius of terri-
tory than any other paper in the
state. When we ask for news the
good old farmer replies: "Well,
I see so and so in Jim's paper,"
just as if the Tribune were as well
known as the morning star.
Fodder pulling is about done
and tobacco patches look sad and
lonely. Owing to the drouth
there has been but a small acreage
of wheat sown.
The people are finding out that
politics do not pay, and they are
now giving their attention to corn,
wheat and common sense..
If our farmers will adopt that
sentiment in the children's song:
"I will watch, (political leaders) I
will pray; I will labor (on the farm)
every day," they will find the re-
liet in a great measure that legis-
lation cannot bring them.
Perhaps sonic one has already
mentioned the Maple Spring
church revival; but it would be
well to add that Methodist, Bap-
tiet, Protestants, Saints and sin-
ners made affidavits that they
were edified. Old sinners who
had fled from other outpourings
with weeping and shouting "sis-
tren" hanging to their coat-tails
this time toed the mark and
claimed the blessing. The singing
was a great feature. Several
voices sounded like nightingales
competing for the world's cham-
pionship.
N. M. Henson has gone to
Illinois on business.
Hardy Washburn and Monroe
Gold have just returned from
Trigg county where they have
been prospecting.
Prank Ely and Jesse Lindsey
think that Cleveland will win.
They cry out; "Revenue reform,
free trade and plenty of liquor."
SONIPEION.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
FRIENDS FIGHT FAIR.
The third *party people held a I
meeting at Hamlet Saturday night
in which speeches were made by
1.111 G Nelson and others until a late
hour in the night. There was a
i good attendance, but many were
I tired on account the meeting last-
ing so late in the night. We
would like to give to our readers
the main points in the speeches of
the different speakers lint our
limited space will r.ot permit of it,
but suffice it to say that the demo-
cratic party and the Tribune came
in for their share of the abuse
which was heaped upon their un-
hallowed heads by some of their
enthusiastic speakers in thunder
tones. We can't believe that our
neighbors will endorse such whole-
sale abuse at a midnight meeting,
when no one can be present to
defend the unwarranted attacks
made by men that we have always
regarded as our best friends. We
cannot believe that such meetings
will do us or the democratic party
any liarm, but if a party, in order
to gain votes, has to resort to the
darkness of the night to heap
abuse and slander upon a man or
men because he or they differ in
politics, then it is regarded as be-
ing hard up for an argument to
gain strength. It makes no differ-
ence how much interested we may
be in a political cautie or how
much we may differ with our
neighbore, yet we will never allow
ourself to think any less of our
friends on account of a political
difference. Keep in due bounds
gentlemen; "We are not mad, most
noble Festus," but we are as deep-
ly interested in the prosperity and
welfare of our working people as
any man living, because in every
sense of the word we are one of
them, beaanse we work as many
hours in each day as any prohibi-
tionist, republican or third party
man in this county, and when a
working man is oppressed we are
oppressed, for be it to the credit
of all our working men they think
tho country could be made more
prosperous on account of certain
legillation and so do we.. We
only differ as to the kind of legisla-
tioir needed, but it is wrong to fall
out and scratch each othCrs eyes
out, and try to damage each other
in business because we differ in a
political remedy for our woes. If
we could believe that the doctrines
of the people's party, if carried
out, would benefit the country
more than the doctrines of the
democratic party, the Tribune
would not wait an hour to begin
battling for their supremacy, but
we still believe that the success of
the principles of the great demo-
cratic party would resnit in the
greatest good to the greatest num-
ber.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains come and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
We wonder if the people's par-
explain the why of the land-
slide in Georgia anti Florida re-
cently? We guess its explanation
can be given like the coroner's
jury which found that the deceased
ty can
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples came to his death from suffocation
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. hy smoke, but whether hie death
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
oe,curred before or aftel. the fire
they were unable to state.
COMMON PLEAS COURT.
Some of the Important Cases that
Were Disposed of at Its
Last meeting.
The last term of common pleas
court to be held in this county
ended last Friday evening Nearly
all of the cases on the docket
-were disposed of in some way,
and when court adjourned it was
88 clear as it has ever been before
for years. The important cases
such as the public is interested in
was disposed of as follows:
T. J. and J. H. Strow against J.
K. Loften, dismissed. Settled.
R. M. Haydock & Co against
Alabama Smith, continued.
E. G. Scudder against S. D.
Watkins, dismissed, Settled.
M. S. Etheredge egainst J, J.
Dupriest, dismissed by plaintiff.
Geo. A. Price against D. C.
Saville. The plaintiff was awarded
the land in contest and $300 dam-
ages off the defendant.
Taylor Banfield against J. L.
Stratton. Dismrssed and settled
by plaintiff.
T. M. Freeman's administrators
against J. C. Coursey, H. \V.
Coursey and Jas. Page were all
continued.
Ragan Bros against R. W.
Heath; judgement was given
plaintiff against the defendant for
$125 with 6 per cent interest since
April 15th, 1887.
Geo. 0. Hart against B. F. Wat-
kins, judgement for plaintiff for
$220.65 with interest since Nov 22
1883.
E. Lindsey's atter vs N. N.
& M. V. R. R. Co. for $5,000
damages for the deitth of Tom
Lindsey, was dismissed by the
court.
T. T. Hill vs P. T. & A. R. R.
Co., judgement for ilainti If for $30.
Richard Hall v s N. N. & M. V.
R. R. Co., the jury found for the
defendant.
P. B. Town vs \V. F. Henson,
judgement for plaintiff for $75.
W. N. Lindsey vs H. B. Carper
for $600 triple damages in gam-
bling. The jury returned a ver-
dict against H. B. Carper for $18.
In this case it was alleged that
the brother of the plaintiff lost
$200 in gaming with the tiefen dant
and he sued the defendant to
recover tripple damages but only
recovered $18.
Albert Cates vs J. M. Green,
judgement for plaintiff for $43.20.
In the case of J. M. Rickman
against J. W. Raper for assaulting
said Rickwan's wife, it was ad-
judged by the court that the
plaintiff's petition be dismissed
and that he take nothing and that
the defendant recover the cost
of said J. M. Rickuian. The suit
w as for $500 damages.
T. E. Freeman's administrators
vs J. E. Mitchel; judgment
against the defendent for $51.
R. G. Treas vs K. F. Harrison;
dismissed by plaintiff.
Pech Mnfg Co vs G. B. Wilson
and B. T. Hall; Report of com-
missioners affirmed and case
stricken from the docket.
J. H. McCrory vs P. J. Heath;
dismissed. Settled.
Leon Blum & Co vs R, B. Fair,
judgement for plaintiff for $312.22.
W. L. Burnett & Co vs Brien
& Noles, judgement for plainiirrs
for $598.50.
G. N. Dowdy VS P. T. & A. R.
R. Co., sued for $75, but only got
judgement for $5.
W. J. Cornwell vs J. C. Barnes,
judgement for plaintiff for $58.31.
In the ease of W. M. Henson
also an appeal was taken and
granted to the superior court
in the case of W. N. Lindsey
against H. B. Carper.
The case of Barry and Starks
against Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson was
continued until next court, but
before the order was made con-
tinuing it, J. H. Little was appoint-
ed receiver to take charge of both
I houses and all the land in contro-
versy and rent them out and
collect same and feport his work
to the court. This puts the case
off another term.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
TREMS at WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BE:N.TTON, KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets
BURIAL ROBES, SIIOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffius, etc., at Briensburg, Sca
le
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNE
Y.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P
enman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking,
 Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
pRYANT STRATTON business toilet,WRI;(EiFrOEFIPaCIT'AtOrNA:hT,I.,„.:;4''::LOU IS V ILLEIKY.
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The oldest and,anost reliable system ef Business Colleges in
 the
United States. Only experienced teacheis employed. Book-k
eeping
and Short-hand, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first
 floor.
.For full information, write to
Board of Trade, ENOS SPENCER, P
res.,
Main St., Cor. Third. Louisville, Ky.
against Dr. E. A. Henson for dam-
ages in a malpractice ease, the
jury returned a verdict against
the defendant for $125 damages.
It will be remembered that this is
the result of a wound received by
W. M. Henson last winter in
which Dr. Henson was called and
treated the ease for over a month,
after which Drs. Johnson and
Brooks were called and Dr. Hen-
son dismissed.
J. V. Reeder vs P. T. & A. R.R.
Co., dismissed at the cost of
plaintiff.
The sale of the Prichard land
known as the "Riley place" was
set aside and another sale ordered
by the commissioners, which will
be the first Monday in November
In the case of T. D. Brown
against the P. T. & A. R. R. CO.,
for damages, the jury could not
agree in its verdict.
John T. Lents vs P. T. & A. R.
R. Co., for $150 damages, etc.
'was awarded *10 to the plaintiff.
0. Brandon vs P. T. & A. R. It.
Co., dismissed at the cost of the
defendant.
J. M. Buckner and others
against J. F. Eley: judgment for
plaintiff for $396.50.
Dubois & Robertson vs W. M. 
Public Speaking.
Holland; judgement for plaintiff The joint discussion that has
for $200. finally been arranged between Hon
An appeal to the superior was W J Stone and Hon B 
C Keys
granted in the case ef W. M. will take place at t
he following
Henson against Dr. E. A. He880o; times and places:
Wingo, Friday, Oct 14.
Lowes, Saturday, Oct 15.
Bardwell, Monday, Oct 17.
Rudd, Tuesday, Oct 18.
Lovelaceville Wednesday Oct 19
Milburn, Thursday, Oct 20.
Moscow, Friday, Oct 21.
Columbus, Saturday, Oct 22.
Hickman, Monday, Oct 24.
Fulton, Tuesday, Oct 25.
Pilot Oak, Wednesday, Oct 26.
Boydsville, Thursday, Oct 27.
Lynnville, Friday, Oct 28.
Smithland, Monday, Oct 31.
Cerrsville, Tuesday, Nov 1.
Paducah, Wednesday & Thurs-
day, Nov 2nd and 3rd.
Have You Read
How Mr. W. D. Wentz of Geneva
N. Y., was cured of the severest
form of dyspepsia? He says ev-
erything he ate seemed like pour-
ing melted lead into his stomach.
Hood's Sarsaparilla effected a
perfect cure. Full particulars will
be sent if you write C. I. Hood & I
Co., Lowell, Mass.
The highest praise has been won
by Hood's pills for their easy, yet
efficient action. 2
The present legislature is still
at work, doing as little as such a
body ot men are capable of doing.
It will soon be one year since it
met with all the hopes of a free
and happy people, but since it has
been in session so long and done
so little, it is now denounced by
the same people who claim to be
an outraged and a long suffering
people. When can the present
population of Kentucky one time
more be free from the nuancial
and foolish tortues of a Kentucky
legislature? God save the com-
monwealth.
Loot out
DOWNTHE pRICES
AND THE
C+0
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
-
Sc Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
7:tc Challies cut to 4e a yard
7ic Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER DRES
S GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at t educed priees
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7-11 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks & Valises
Ladies' Hats
Below east aid
Trimming
Thrown in.
My stock of
FURNITURE
Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
on't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
COAL_
I am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and see me. Thanks for
patronge. Truly yours,
Thos. E. Barnes.
4
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S. P. MARTIN
S09 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
Fisher & Beall,
- —LAWYERS--
AND REAL ESTSITE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
-4°- Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Hs MI HEATH
(The Queen of Fairies)
rtill LADIES.
STRICTLY
HIGHg5T
GRADE
• DIAMOND FRAME •
CUSHION AND PNEUMATIC
WARRANTY WITH EVERY WHEEL
111110 YOUR ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE
ARIEL CYCLE MFG. CO,,G°,14":."'
iplCr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepida, Malt
ria, Nervousne,a, and General Debility. Pleyol
elans reocramend it. All dealers sell it. Genuinl
bastIMItt mark sadcrossed red Ilaps unwraps
3
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Bent9n, - Ky.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
C
L FINE SNOW CASES.
0 . TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.airAsk for catalogue.
WAT IT HES TABLER'S• I
s Bil C K E Y r 1- _,.
+0iNTMEN ul 71 -
2:00 pm
4:04 pm
5:25 pm
7:00 pm
§No. 4.
5:30 Pm
6:32 p m
7:20 pm
8:15 p m
'Da v. fDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday,
only. WILL Leciesiae, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
[In effect May 8, 1892.j
Lv Paducah
" Benton
" Murray
Ar Paris
SOUTH .BOUND
7:00
9:05
11:00
1:00
Ar H R Junet'n
Hollow Rock
Leaves Paducah
Benton
Murray
Arrives Paris
TRAINS.
7 41N
nu:
le :5o p
h43 pm
•• m 2:30 p in
tu 3:26 p itt
4:40 p iii
4:50 p m
§No 3.
7:00 a in
7:53 a ni
8:48 am
9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 f/sIo 8
Lv llollow Wk 6:00 am
"HR Junct'n 6105 a ni
Lv Paris 7.19 a m
Lv Murray 8:18 s m
" Benton 9:05 a m
Ar Paducah 10:00 a
Leaves Paris
Murray.1
Benton
A rrives Vad ucah
St Louis & Paducah By
(Egt phial, Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :10 ant t4 :00 am
Ar ParkerCily *I :28 pm 6:05 Kin
" Carl.onthale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 nni
SOUTH ROUND. day
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckne)v'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" NIurphyeb'o m 8:10 pin
" Carbendale*12 :10 pm 8:40 pm
" :'arker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for mea:s
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p w. Corresponding time to all
other points. • For further informs•
urn rail on or address C. C. Mc
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
at Lemon's
W M Reed was in Paduceli
day.
air• FILACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Mr T II Blewett visited his moth
er at Palma last Sunday.
J D Peterson visited his parents
in Calloway county last Sunday.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT' CITY i'aints and wall-paper at
b
No , ..:ail and Expre,,, daily, 7:34 a m 
1 totrte0.113 p atcrices Lemon's
..
No. 4,—sai1 ..n,' Pass'g t 409 p m 
s
r:ASTW ART/. Ladies,' don't forget Mrs Hamil-
No 6,—maii 1.1 Pass'g'r 9:4S a m ton's fall opening Saturday, 15.
NO. 2—Mal and Express, daily, 4:37 p Ill
WESTWARD.
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
fl Benton, Ky.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CON. M ARS}i 'it. Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
CURES NOTHINii 13JT PILES.
A LURE ard CERTAite CUR1
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Tat V.1 rcd by EICRANDSON-TA1 LOR MED. CO., ST.LOC184
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
We will pa' above salary to
any good agent selling our line
iff goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, Rad sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
G & C. CI
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Property for Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and &half
(1.$ miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
o One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
'Id one crib; good pond in lot and one
MEN log tobacco barn; farm under goodfence. Terms reasonable.
AND THC
TITANIA No. 2—One frame, 1} story,dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
ontbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEJ.N,
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
FOR THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
BIBoustiess. take
IiRoWN's IRON RiTTRRII.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.-
Icipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Wm Gatlin ceshier of the Bank ()I
Murray, was in Paducah Sunday.
Kentucky has 2.376 poet offices
in it. 4
Johnson Houser and J M Gilbert
of Paducah were in the city Sunday
night.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWitt,s Witch hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Mrs Hamilton will meet Paducah,
Mayfield or Murray in prices and
styles in millinery.
Mrs N J Clark is home again
from a three weeks' visit to 111r
Gid Clarks in the country.
sir WINE OF CAROM, • Tic for Women
The irklant baby of Mr and Mrs
John Fields has been very sick for
several days.
B J Roberts went to Murray
Monday. He says Murray is a
nice town.
R L Shenowell, candidate for cir-
cuit court clerk, was in town
Monday.
Some remarkable cures of deaf-
ness are recorded of Dr Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Never fails to cure
earache.
Mr Ben Watkins, a prominent
merchant at Hardin, was in town
Monday.
Characteristics of Hood's Sarsap-
arilla: The largest sale, the most
merit, the greatest cures Try it,
and realize its benefits,
Dr E G Thomas was in town
Monday. He was 4 ailed to see Mr
J M Bean who is very sick with
malarial fever.
Mrs John Lylps has been very
sick for some time but at present
much better
Mrs Leigh Tayloit has returned
from Henry Station, Tenn, where
she has been visiting her sick
mother.
Ripans Tabules cure b....,:usness.
C H Stacks and family visited
Mrs Sack Graham, at Big Sandy,
Tennessee, last week
Quarterly meeting was held here
last Salurday o.nd Sunday with the
Rev Freeman presiding.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Hon Matt McKinney, of Trigg
county, passed down from Murray
to Paducah yesterday evening.
Mr George Seives tbe big build-
lug and loan man of Paducah was
in the city yesterday.
Mrs Martha Ford is not well, but
as yet she is ncit very sick and her
friends hope she mey get no worse.
J. H. STROW
Has Just Received
A. FULA. /LP/I) COBEIPT4MTIEC LIME OP
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' /rJ111%7IIIMINCI GOODS.
If You Want New Fall Goods Cheap
CALL ON J. H. St.TROW
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
First Sunday-10:30 a In. Metho-
dist church. Pastor,.T F Cason.
First Sundas -8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Union church. 1,1 C Tully.
Third Sunda.% —10:30 a in anti
8:00 p m, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Sup*.
PRAYER MEETING.
Metholiet church—Every Thurs-
8:00 p in.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Senator Blaeklei -n is a great
talker.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
&
Barnett Wear was in the city
Sunday.
Til • le i k work tne new store
(ii '1' .1 Si row & Sons is now going
along very rapilty.
IleElree's WINE OF CANDUI for female disclaim
Miss Florin,* McLeod is ill with
a at vote cold which keeps her out
of school for a few days.
J M Bean is still very sick with
remittent fever, but just as tie go to
press we le an he is Some better
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like It. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Hon W F liatdshaw. candidate
for c mmonwealth's attorney, came
out Sunday morning and visited the
Baptist association at Soldier creek.
Tress & Vi i -''Rare 11 4,W prep tred
to (ell whi.e pine shinizIts at $2 per
thous ,nd Call and buy your
ehineles while the price is low.
Pete Ely and Dan Thompson went
to St Louis Stvidae, where they
bought. another lot of horses.
They are doing a go. d business in
that lInC a'prviaeli t
Have used Dr Thomas, Ecleutric
Oil f', ereurt colde, an ! declare
it, a posit' recur C !etriltut-d by
Wm Kai, 570 Plymouth aeenue,
Buffalo. N Y.
Headquarters for ticitool supplies It is reported thiP. Ned Nuckolls,
formerly of Calloway county, killed
Sum. Miss Corn Marshall at Grand
Rivers last Fridey. They are both
colered people, and he claims it was
an rceident
Stitch by H R Cochran, drug-
gist. Lancaster. Pa. Have guar-
anteed over 300 bottles of Burdock
Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, sour
rock- stomfeen, bilious attacks, liver and
drug kidney trouble.
Mrs Hattie Saunders, of Bonham,
Texas, is visiting relatives near
Palma in this county. She is a sis-
ter t.f Mrs Tom Biewett and W R
Truitt. Slie will nannin several
days before her return.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
br-ekets, weatlee.*)oar ling, flo,ring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of' all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Mr Frank Gilb?rt and his wife
are ne,w the happy recipients of
another big bay at their house.
This makes the third one and still
the family is happy.
Iiipans Tabules relieve colic.
Mr J. B Gilbert and wife, former-
ly of this county, but now residents
of Paducah, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs Lacomp Durard, two
miles south of town.
having tried aim 1st every known
remedy for itching pub s without
success, finally bought a Lox of
De Witt's Witch HaZd Salve, and
it has cured me C D Huskies.
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
The Primitive Baptist association
was in annual session last Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at Soldier
creek, eight mi'es west of town.
Large crowds attended.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Miss Lula Reed has been sick for
several days with a malignant at-
tact of bilious fever, but is now
much improved and will soon be
able to attend school again.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
W G Dycus is now in Covington,
Ky., as the representative of the
lodge of Old Fellows here, He is
on one of the important commit-
tees and in order to be there in time
he left Sunday.
IleELREE's WINE OF CAROIJI for We.k Nerves.
Miss Alico Fields an i Mrs Sarah
Clark, two of the best widows in
the counts who reside neai. Briens-
burg, were in town last week on a
shopping expedition. Mis Fields
is building a new residence.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry & Stephens.
The big Methodist revival will
begln hece next Sunday under the
auspic s ef Bros T F Cason and
"Wild Bill" EAVDR at the court
hogse. It wi'l continue ten days.
Eveivbody inyPe I to be present
and assist in the great work beLtre
the people.
Illaitwardlaby this 115th
Is Mrs Hamilton's tail opening in
millinery. You" iss a tr.tat,
ladies, if you miss this; Mark
what we tell you.
Mr I) B Fergerson. of the hatd
ware Urn: of Fergelson dr Rowe,
has been very s:ck fir sever d
weeks with fever, but lie is now
convalescing and will soon be out
again, able to be at his pace of
business.
1 here is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barry dr Stephens.
Come out this evening and hear
Senator Blackburn discuss the
political issues of the day. He
will speak at the court house begin-
ning at 1 o'clock p
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take, Large bottles
60 cents.
Senator Blackburn devotes but
little time to the third partyites.
He says there is no use to shoot a
six pound ball at a small sparrow.
He is not about after a party that
can do no harm.
Fatal neglect is little short of
suicide. The consequences of neg
lected cough are too well known to
need repeating. Dr Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup cures a cough
promptly. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfaction.
Dan and North Frizzell, of Elva,
got into a difficulty with Mr Thomp-
son, a brakeman on the passenger
train, in which one of the boys was
knocked down and the other shot at
by Mr Thompson as lie was leaving
on the train.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A familiar headline isn't it?
It's pretty risks- to uegleet a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant safe and sure.
Barry dr Stephens.
Born to the wife of Jas V Wear,
Monday morning, a girl baby. He
a happy man anti seems to smile
when lie is called papa. He will go
to Murray Saturday not to ratify
at the democratic meeting, but to
ratify the coming of his first burn.
When the hair begins to come
out in coming. it shows a weakness
of the scalp that calls for immedi-
ate attention. The best prepara-
tion to arrest further loss of hair
and restore the scalp to a hearty
condition is Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Will - our school celebrate the
opening of the Columbian exposi
tion on the 21st of October? It
might do so with appropriate and
imposing ceremonies if P had been
begun in time. Every school in the
county should have sueh ceremo-
nies, en that day, as will be suitable
for the occasion,
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry dr Stephens
The protracted meeting which
has been going on at Briensburg for
some time closed Friday night. It
was not a successful revival if what
we have learned be true. There is
generally a successful revival held
there every year, but from some
cause this one was indirectly a
failure.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 60 cents.
D H Brindley was in town Mon-
day. He has been on a visit to
relatives in middle Tennessee,
where he was married on the 27th
of last month to Mi s Bettie Cry-
well, a beautiful young lady of
Williamson county. He will make
his future home in Marshall county
near Olive.
What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Bose Haymes, who lives above
Glade in this county, lost his resi-
dence by fire last week. The fire
as usual resulted from a defective
floe in the kitchen. There was no
one at home but his small boy who
carried out all of his household
goods but a few before the house
was entirely consumed. There was
no insurance.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by intii-
gestiou. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41 12t
Last Wednesday night, Oct 5th,
et Mt DI Irish Mr James Clark and
Miss Mary E Hill were made man
and wife. They were both highly
respected young people of the coun
ty. The attendants were Mr R L
Nanuey and Miss Lillie Hill, Mr
W 3 Staton anti Nies Lela Hill,
Mr E W Stone ar-il Miss Lula
Staton. The infair was given by
Mr Gid Clark and wife. The
Tribune extends to them its hearty
,e)ngrattliatious and wish them a
life oi joy and pr-sperity
Just after Dr Jopnern and his I Another Good Woman Gone.
wife left Mr John Chandler's Mon- Consumption and death on last
dat evening anti before she got in Thursday, took from the fond em -
the buggy, the horse ran away with brace of a kind and devoted !loa-
the doctor, thiowing him, saddle band, 5Ire Klen Fowler, the wife
bags and all out of the buggy and of our neighbor Mr Irvan Fow.er.
running at FOSS A small branch She hat' been in a feeble and linger-
broke one shaft and to some extent ing condition, kept so by that awful
tearing up the hat pees. disease consumption, for many long
months but death finally came to
her relief and her spirit took its
flight from all that wss mortal of
her ernanciated body to the realms
of an unknown country to us. She
leaves a husband and five small
childr .11 to mourn the loss of a dear
wife and mother. Mr Fowler and
his five motherless children have
the simpathi of all whit know
them.
S L Palmer, cashier of the Bank
of Benton, returned Friday from
Lexington whence he had gone to
be present and attend the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Banker's
association. He reports a good and
well attended meeting, one of much
interest to the banking capital of
the state. The next meeting will
be held at Paducah next year.
Mrs Lucy Lannon, of Mayfield,
was in attendance at the big asso-
ciation at Soldier creek last Sunday
looking as youag as she did 20
years ago, and the editor of the
Tribune hastens to carrect an item
which appeared in it some time
since stating that she was in the
last stages of consumption. She is
not afflicted with that dread disease
nor never will be.
Mr G W Riley will open a saloon
in his new brick building, where
T H ifiewett now has his queens-
ware store. on Dec 1st, 1892. This
will make two saloons in town,
which will give the people ample
opportunities to secure good and
wholesome drinks. There seems to
be no objection an the part of the
people, because if license is given
one, give them to two.
George I Estes died at the home
of his brother, John Mc Estes, in
this town Monday evening of a
complication of diseases, and was
buried yesterday at the family
burying ground near the "old Jae
Lindsey place." He was about 40
years old. His wife is in the asy-
lum and his little boy is now with
its relatives George was a clever
man and haves many friends to
mourn his death.
Like a Great Railway
With its branches running in every
direction, are the arteries and veins
which convey the blood to every
rart of the human system. A celd
sudden changes or exposure, may
cause 'poisonous acids to clog the
circulation, and then comes Rheu-
matism. Beware! If you value lite
remove the obstruction with Dr
Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
You can get a large bottle at the
druggists for $5 or it will be gent to
you by prepaid express with a guar
antee of cure if you send to the
Drummond Medicine Co., 48 56
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted. 2t
The Dalton Gang Gone.
For each one of the Dalton gang
that was killed at Coffeeville, Kan-
sas last week the total rewards for
each one $9,000 which has already
been paid. This is a dear reward
after all, for it cos, the town four
of its best citizens to exterminate
them.
---•••••
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieirsburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Blackburn at Murray.
United States Senator Joe Black-
burn spoke yesterday evening at
Murray to a good crowd of ladies
and gentlemen. He made an able
and interesting speech which Was
well received by the good people
of Calloway county.
John McDaniel.
Friday, while on his way from
here, to his home at Briensburg,
with a wagon load of rough lumber,
John McDaniel, while going down
the steep hill near Mr McWartere,
one mile this side of his home, fell
between the two wheels of the wag-
on the hind wheel running over his
leg just bel -iw the knee crushing
both bones and breaking his leg in
a fearful way. He was carried
to his home where he was attended
by Dr J. W. Johnson of this
place who drelised his leg as hest he
could, but it is now thought it will
have to be amputated before he
can get well, This was a bad acci-
dent making a cripple for life of a
good industrious citizen.
A Smart Lawyer.
During the recent term of com-
mon please court at this place al-
most every lawyer at the bar was
fined by Judge Park for violating
some rule of the court. J. C. Gil-
bert was fined $25; J W Dycus $10
J M Fisher $8, and other persons
different sums, but during the latter
days of the court the judge called
Mr Fisher to the bench until lit
could step down to the postoffice,
but he was no sooner out of the Taken up by James Bohannon
court-room than Mr Fisher ordered living six miles west of Wadesboro,
the clerk to make order remitting
the fine of $3 9gainst J M Fisher,
which he did, which was the only
fine out, of the great number of fines
that was t emitted except one against
John T Lents, which the judge re.
There is Great Excitement
Among rheumatic sufferers over the
new remedy that is being put up in
New York City, It is claimed there
ha, never been a case where it has
failed to cure. It is called Dr Drum-
mond's Lightning Remedy for rheu-
matism, and is sold for $5 per bot-
tle. The remedy is certainly mak-
ing for itself a world-wide reputa-
tion as the country is full of rheu-
matism. The manufacturers sell it
on an absolute gaurantee, and offer
to refund the money in any case
where it does not work a perfect
cure. Sent by express prepaid on
rceeipt of price. Drummond Med-
icine Co„ 48 50 Maiden Lane, New
York. Agents wanted.
Didn't Like His Rulings.
The rulings of the judge, at the
present term of common pleas court
did not, in all respects, suit the
temper of the attorneys who prac-
tice law at this place. As is usual
in such oases they failed to gain all
of the cases they had in enaur.t and
this to some extent made them a
little irritable, and from this and
other causes most of them as well
l as some witnesses were fined by
court and contrary to the usual cc'
tom the judge finished his cod'''.
and went away without remitting
the fines against any of them except
in one or two instances. Most of
the members of the bar however are
a little cross towards Judge Park
for his rulings in court, but as to
who is at fault and as to who is in
the wrong we are not prepared to
say, but it ie the bar and a few of
its friends on one side and a host
or people on the other. Some
pimple think that Judg,_ Park is a
fair and upright judge while some
contend he is rabid and tyrannical.
This is about the condition of pub-
lic sentiment here in regard to him
as a judge and his rulings
the court that has just c d.
Strayed or Stolen.
A fine fat sorrel mare, 5 years
old, of heavy build, shows some
Norman stock, and white spot in
her forehead. When last seen Sept
3rd she had a grub yoke on her
neck Any information concerning
her whereabouts will be thankfully
received. She strayed or was stolen
near R. M. Neale, two miles eas of
Dexter, Ky. Address Wm Pile ett,
Dexter, Ky.
Mr. George Riley's Return.
Mr George W Riley, who is one
half owner of a still house in
Graves ,...ounty and who has been
selling whiskey near the depot in
this town for several years under
an act of the legislature giving dis-
tillers the right to sell their own
manufactured whiskey at their resi-
dence, concluded since a saloon was
opened up here to move to 5felber,
near the McCracken county line.
He went down and rented a house
in which to move where he could
sell whiskey by the quart of his
own make, but before he returned
with his family the house in which
he was to move was burned to the
ground, but George not knowing
anything about it being burned
drove up the next day and upon his
arrival he was met by both men and
women who informed him he had
better return home, now while life,
liberty and property were his, but
after surveying the surroundings,
he was not long in turning his ef-
fects towards the land of his moth-
er. He drove all evening and finally
reached his mothers at 3 o'cl'k next
morning. As soon as he had break-
fast he drove his wagons on to this
place where he will remain the bal-
ance of his whiskey days. George
was pretty badly Sighteiled yet he
was extremely happy when he land-
ed back home.
Stray Notice.
in Marshall county, Ks, one mouse
colored mare mule about, 20 years
old; scar on left hind hip, cellar
marks, shoes on front feet, small
white spot at root of tail; valued
by me at $20. Given under my
hands this 29th day of Sept. 1892.
mitted. The balance of fines are K. F. Pxmaxit, J. P. M. C.
yet. standing against the parties
againt whom they wese assessed MURRAY, KT., Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relit NAT RYAN.
WAIT.
If you want to save money in
buying Millinery wait for Mrs Ham-
ilton's pawl opening on Saturday
October 15, 1892. Ripans Tabriles : for sour stomach
gie
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Proverbs About Women.
When the hen crows the house
goes to ruin.--Japanese.
Choose neither a wife ticr linen
by candlelight.—Spanish.
A house full of daughters is a
cellar full of sour beer.—Dutch '
With an old husband's hi le a
widow buys a young man.—French
A widow's tears and a dog's limp
are far from real.—Portnguese.
It is a pity to see a woman weep
or a goose go barefooted.—Engrsh.
Mao is the head of • woman, but
she rules him by her tempi —Rti.sr=
Bien. • -
It is a 'ad house' when the hen
Mows 1011.ler than • h • eeck.—Tu
ish. -
One hair of a mai ten's head pulls
harder than ten pike of exen —
Danish.
• 
Where the de%ii .cannot go him
self he sends on old woman.—Ger
man.
Who takes an eel by the tail or a
woman at her'werd holds nothing
=HAM an.
A bustling worn:in and a crowieg
hen arc neither tit for gods nor men
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Ac5demy at , Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messere. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint
ment. I have littd a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years whieh
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
W31. SKELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
/ sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
A Lizard's Surgical Skill.
A small boy gave the Observer
force a lzsson in natural history the
other day. He brought into the
office a species of lizard popularly
known as the "swift." Holding the
little reptile above his head he let
it fall to the floor, with the result
that a section of its tail was broken
off. Noticing that it was minus a
part of its prehensile organ the
swift, after discovering the puce of
tail lost, backed slowly up t) it, and
placing the stub against the piec
held it in contact for a few secon s,
and then ran swiftly away witt his
tail glued together, apparent as
sound as ever. The experir nt was
ated sever31 times ah the
same- result. Swift glue could
ooubtles.s-be_ treed su essfully in
sticking dismembered imbs, fingers
etc., together, and we throw out this
suggestion to lo 1 surgeons for
what it i3 worth —Ontario Observer
• Good Looks.
Good loo are more than skin
deep, dep ding u2on a healthy
conditio of all the vital organe. Ir
t e liv be inactive, you have a
look, if your stomach be
disurthred you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidneys be affected
you have a pinched look Secure
good health and you will have good
oloks. Electric Bitters is the great
alterative and tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at J. R. Lemon's
drugstore, 50e per bottle. 4
No Cloud Without Rain.
A very curious fact is that a cloud
is always raining. Even in sum-
mer. when the cloud over our head
is white, the drops are falling from
it. But they are very small and
they evaporate before they reach
the earth. In evaporating they lass
from the cloud-particle stage to the
haze-particle sta'ge: from saturation
to simple condensation, or the dry
dust particles on which the condens-
ation took place may be left per-
fectly dry. It is a general truth ;
chat when a cloud is formed it be
gins to rain. The minut?, particais
of water come down in millions.
The distance they fall depends on
their size. If the air the cipud
rests on is dry and warm they do
not get far. I( it is chilly they
'collect in masses and form drops of
rain that reach the earth.
LADIES.
Are suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do you feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at once to use Dr.
Hale's Household Ten. It will give
you a clear con,lexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Politeness Away from Home.
A few days ago an elderly gentle
man and his wife came down Broad
way together. A lady crossing tee
street fell down. The old gentle
man rushed to her assistance and
helped her in every possible way.
When he returned to his wife sic
shook he: list at him. "It's all
right, it's all right," he whispered.
"Ye.., I know We all right," she
replied hotly. Here's an unknown
woman falls d •wn, and you plow
across the str. et, help her, and
the other. da) I fel; down sta'rs and
you wanted to know if I was practic-
ing for a circus."
There is no use of any one suf.
fering with the cholera when
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diar!hcea Remedy can be pro-
cured. It will give relief in a few
minues and cure in a short time.
I have tried it and know.—W. H.
Clinton, Helmetta, N. J. The epi-
demic at Helmetta was at first be-
lieved to be cholera, but subse-
quent investigation proved it to
be a violent form of dysentery,
almost as dangerous as cholera.
This Remedy was used there with
great success. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
At It Again.
"The clove," said the • Nehan2'P
e.litor, is probably the• - stton-ze-t
thing of its size—" _
"Isn't the nutmeg grater,?" ke
in the financial editor.
"Yon think so," retorted the othi r
g'aring at him, "hec ins it bears
the mace!"
"Such talk as that." thundered
the railway erlito-, graobing his
cane, "I despice
When catarrh attacks a person
of scrofulous diathesis, the disease
is almost sure to become chronic.
The only efficacious cure, there-
fore, is Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which
expEls scrofula from the Elyfttein
and the catarrh soon follov4 snit.
Local treatment is only a waste of
time,
Union Butter.
"Thanks,"' remarked the star
boarder to the landlady at the table
"hot I don't care for union butter."
"I don't understand you,"- saict
the landlacty, with in unctiio s
smile of doubt. •
.t`No?" responded the bo der.
pleasantly. "In union
strength, you know."
CONSUMPTI
The most to be d aded of all
diseases often begi.: in a simple
cold, simply negle ed. No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without us g the finest remedy
iu the world,
Cough Cure
strengthe
irratatio
all oth
per
stor
r. Hale's Household
It acts like magic,
the lungs, allaying all
and cures a cough where
remedies fail, 25 and 50c
ttle at J. R. Lemon arug
4*
What's in a Name?
"Why did you tell the judge your
name was Murk-let?"
"So that he wouldn't commit me"
"Hump! Why didn't you tell him
your name was Gun?"
"What good would that have
done ? '7
"He might have discharged you."
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a
trial bottle free. Send your name
and address to IL E. Bucklen & Co,
Chicago, and get a s_larple box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor free. All
of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing at Lem-
on's drug store. 4
Adeline: What would you do if
you were in my shoes? Madge
(after a glance at them): Get a
pair about four sizes smaller.
Mr. Cluzs. N. Hauer
Ot Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over
ten years with abscesses and running florga On
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a Cane and 'crutch.
Every thing which could be thought of was done
without good result, until he began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is
now in the best of health. Full particulars of
hiskcase will be sent all who addressC. I. !loon ez. CO., Lowell, Mass.
. HOOD'S PILL° in-:. the best after-dinner
Mast digestion, cure headache and billousneas.
N. H. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
Country , Produce Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
A Happy Orplse.n. XI I.
.KErroti Co., Kr., Oct. 9. '.4.
In our orphan asyluin hero there is a IS
year-old child that Intl been suf erin it t,,t year 
from ncrVousnesa to such an extent ti.e.i. 
•11/-
oft4mier, in the nigbt got up, and with irDt do
1.''.....lo.f Vul Leery tenturc and in a deliduus L•ir.
ilition, would seek protection swung the tide;
00000 cloak an imaginary pureuer, an
d voulc
only with great dirlicul4 he &gain lint to he.)
Last yuar hey. E. lio .1 ig, v. tile urn vi. IS here,
heippened so elm .:7 Su,/ child, and n....'.-.1.tieti the
use of Pastor 1j. ulifit Nerve Tonic, A d Li; els
iurehhed us sev.:eil uot,t1e0 of it. Wh. a.s. it
do sa,;ese a siarkoti improveraer.t. n. ‘.1 ear,c1
usiug tbe second [settle and up to thc present
timi the child 13 a happy and contented b- It,:
Al! zbeza etffering front uervot.ehes 3110,11::
Leek it fags '11 Easter KLenig'tt Ner
ve Tullio..
REV. U. filLI.Lli/tAND, St. John's Asylum.
e r -A ruler:111e ..:.e.:. ST. ......:rvour
/ Di/tease. s..t.t tree t'. vaiy Addr
ess
and Imo:. ,• .. t'... .•..../ :,..1.141 °Walt
ii
,, this olcc ,:, . . :' I.' 7.1. clutr;ia.
1,;,..15' has 1,-, . . : • .,..-. ' "_-, :I 
.,. 'toverene,
w:enitif, of Fin t t .. , dn. / t-ee Iiiili' ant
T....a' ;::-DtvareD nude/ ::, . .. •.'..,.. 1g3 .11./
Ki.s-r.atta•filED.C.:.;., Chicago, i!!.
-... .. .1; ::.t...;:.-iste. at Si put Settls, 0 rer la;
..:., .r.. Shic 'L7%. ..... Lott:cs for BS.
HIS OLD YELLOW ALMANAC.
I left the farm when mother died,
and changed my place of dwellin'
To daughter Susie's stylish house,
right in the city street,
And there was them, before I came,
that sort of scared me, tellIn'
How I would find the town-folks'
ways so di cult to meet. ,
They said I'd have no comfort in
the rust (n' fixed-up throng,
And I'd ve to wear stiff collars
everyweek-day right along.
I Ifind'I take to city ways just like
a,-duck to water.
I like the racket and the noiae, and
never tire of shows;
And there's no end of comfOrt in
the mansion of my daughter.
And everything is right at 'hand,
and money freely flows;
And hired help is all about, just
listenin' for my call,
But I miss the yellow almanac off
my kitchen wall.
The house is full of calendars from
attic to the cellar,
They're painted-in all colon, and
are fancy-like to see;
But just in this particular Pm not
a modern feller,
And the yellow-covered almanac
is good enough for me;
I'm used to it, I've seen it round
from boyhood to old age,
And I rether like the jokini at the
bottom of each page.
I like the way the"S" stood mitt°
show the week's beginnia'
(In these new-fangled calendars the
days seemed sort of mixed),
An' the man upon the cover, though
he wasn't exactly winnin'
With lungs and liver all eXposed,
still showing how we are fixed;
And the letters, credentials that
was writ to Mr. Ayer,
I've often, on a rainy.day, found
readin' very fair.
I tried to find one recently; there
wa'n't one in the city.
They toted out great calendars in
every sort of style;
I looked at 'em in cold disdain, and
answered 'em in pity,
"I'd rather have my almanac than
all that costly pile."
And, though I take to city life, I'm
lonesome after all
Fol. that old yellow almanac upon
my kitthen wall.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Century
HALF RATE EXCURSIONS
—TO----
Arkansas & Texas
—VIA THE-
Canon Belt Route.
AUGUST QEPT rICTOBER
30th, b•-, 27th •-.0 26th,
Tickets good 20 days.]
itOTTON BELT ROUTE
--IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Timber lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis
' 
Tean.
II H SUTTON, Pass'sAgt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAM!, -Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'l Man'r,
• E W LABEAUME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
k N D
BENTON, KY.
e 4raigiu l'ersons
int: Those .7olinieAl with ne-vousness resulting
JOIL1 care or overwork will be re
lieved by taking
iirown's Iron Bitters. Genuine
ties trade niark and crosted redlines on wrapper.
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
( JOONFES
;BliigHAN1T0f:.
VS. N. Y. e. /
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He 
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Would-
ings, Doors, Sash. Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders:
•
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. STINK MO.
13177.7"=airliS
ueensware Store.
'I his store keeps on hand a fall line of
1-1A.RDW_A_
In which he keeps a full and complete line or _Builders' Hardware.
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoveti, Etc.
Farming Implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Iteed !dint: West Side Court Sqnare  :Benton, lientnelly
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
Queensware, Classware, Water Sets 13.7:UNK OF BENTON
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimney
s, Barnera, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c. 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice t
he money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on 'I', Blewett, ne
xt door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
7
—DEA I. F.R IN 
NAG-=1_.1
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPE
CIALTY.
Con.. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentalcky.
l iers%ifeztt,
7e-='-' V.'. 
UL IV 4,27 a
Metallic Weattne 1'nahlif-r7.
Comlete c
Corrzgat- .1 Shzetincl,
i'aihts,
rci recZng,
Eave Treughs, Gelter4 re. !
AIIIhrms of sheet ii.2tai :2  j
COM PLETr. A re I •
NTO APPLY WHEbi E. /
WE WAP•17
1011111111AIN wharf
AGEN
INEISNIMISEDISANNi-',.-1.67ezrr
In this toien-an DOM:One WOrkEnan to
take orders and APPLY oar materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; weitebfor
pews :tea ter ma.
te rfi7AIIILIEH ED 1072.^. -eeeterteewe.e.e.meesew....--- _
-I CO Cincinnati 01- ; •
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICES OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT ornct
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pssitsitrr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
Cost of same in the e. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
40N SCALES5
$60
Beam Box Tare Beam
4 ALL aims te•
44/ 109 1.1
UV SW'ITH
DYSPEPSIA •
WHEN --
PARKER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE I
IS GUARANTEED •
TO cure the worst ease of Indig
estion
or Dyspepsia or AIONLY REFUND. •
ED. 1/V•SpepliS t hat dreadful
disease Which takes away vigor and I
Vitality of ftlanheeal and Womanhood, 3
which makes the ince,onee cheorini and
bright, dull patti To these afflicted
ones we offer
For sale 137 ull druggists, 51.00.
Sample or 1:-.'it..Aon by enclosing 10 cents.
Parket ...!:emical Co , PENN.WYNCOTE,
fiARYLAND
AKER
BEST
SIMPLES!'
AND CFEAPEST
TIN:o
FOR
ttEATS,
c2,.rAl., FISH, ETC.,
AND IOW
BAlilt.6 BREAD,
t;khES IND
PUDDING&
THE STEAM e.:ndeced 
hy the process cf cook;r4
cannot eoct.pe, I; a:el...lied by the ar:Icle In thi
roaster, a.-.d acts ES a Les ir.g. The:e is co map-
Orttlon, no dry' gep er burning, ben-te r o shrinkage
or loss of cm 
. 
all the aid nutrliout
qualities of the f od r.rr re ainel. lrugh meets are
made tender. r.nd ; yar: cie roasted or baked will be
sweeter. hesetider and mere dlgestiele. Pt the food
in the roaelcr. place the roaster In a well heated man;
the reas:er will do the conking. It requires no at-
tention. Can only he bought from dealers, the trade
supplied t y :
MATTHA1 li4GRAM & CO.,9 
120 HANOVER BT., BALTIMORE,
 MD.
64 RZADE Si'., NEW vpia.
pt
PURE CREAM-TARTAR POWDER
ENDORSED BY
PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar Powder,
which Lie cheerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE, WHOLESONIE AND POWERFUL.
You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.
GULF MFG. Co., 
NEW ORLEANS,
LA.
NOtrf IN MITZI%
i • .14.14* cugSa C4EAIIG E
it. 1,4
-4 
rc.7.0 YEARS
!ed tk Worm Remedies.
EVERY BlifTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepar.,• by HICHARLSON-TATLOR 550. CO, IT.LOCIL
amm.ss- 
-ammo
BANK   ROLL
OF F I Ds8
ANDSTE FIX URE.:S
THET ER RY MI-G. CO,
NAS VLL NN -
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas!•ier
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL .ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office }tours from 9 o'clock a. m.. to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCI.J,z , J. He-I.TITLE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
WA HOLLAND. R. W. SrARKs.
J. D. PETERzNON
E G. THOMAS,
R F JENKINS
BICYCLES
OLDEST AND LARGEST ivIA".4.!27.:3 IN THE WOR
LD,
ESTASLISHt0 .
32 YEARS,
—..--- -
lir YOU ••,, .1.?.'..e
EASE,. COXFORT,
n.inialsIT-:.1.T, t
rtimu,s‘l.rtl:i.n.r.. eLs.:77:1,t,0 ;
• 1112. ill.i'e Ole
EligraTEIII:DINT4190 ITS.
•-••••••••••••sawas.•
PRODUCT
108,000 e:c YCLES
WE GUARANTEE
CUR 3r S.CHINES
SUPERIOR TO
ALL OTHERS
AND WARRANT
 I EVERT ONETO EC PERFECT.
COVENTRY MACHiNISTS COMPAMY, LTD.
CHICAGO, BOSTON,
SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND F-OR CATALOGUE.
- 
- 
REGULATE THE • •
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, *Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. G.ve immediate reli
ef. Sold hy
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of i5 cents. Address
THE RIPANIII C:HEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
41111~1.11~6110111.
W. L BURNETT, (haves county.- E. H. PUR
YEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNEI'T & CO.,
BROADWAY Ticiii.ETt&o0 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : : 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
 
:o: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. 'Liberal cash advances ms,tie on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes 7atc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationry Notio
ns
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
-BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
,1111.„, 1% TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE uti NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will mak
e.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy f
or
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetis
er is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
•
•
as
•
